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Meeting Details
 

Place
The Timbuktu Restaurant
1726 Dorsey Road
Hanover, Maryland
Take Coca-Cola Drive off Route 100
 

Thursday, January 8, 2015
4:30 Board Meeting
5:30 Attitude Adjustment
6:30 Dinner
7:30 Program  

 

Make your reservation before
Noon, Tuesday
January 6, 2015

 Chapter notifies the Inn of
reservation number on

Tuesday afternoon.
 

Email at
reservations@csibaltimore.org

  

Cost Alternatives
With Reservation
$35 per person

$25 for Emerging Professionals
 

Without Reservation
$40 per person

 

Payment due for reservations made 

Make checks payable
in the exact amount to

" Baltimore Chapter CSI "
OR

PayPal 
 

See the last page for More Information

on Using Paypal

January's Program
 

Tales From the Field
DESIGNER'S PANEL DISCUSSION

Those of us that spend time on construction sites have
seen the "not quite right" installations, the design failures,
and the outright misuses of products and systems.  But,
we've also seen the ingenious lengths that contractors and
designers sometimes go to get the right look, the right
performance, and the right value. 

In October, we heard from several product representatives. 
This month, we hear from a panel of architects who have
lived through these examples and many, many more!  Rod
Anderson of GVA Architects, Marvin Kemp of Design
Collective, and Scott Sider of KANN Partners, will regale
us with some examples of some "challenges" they have
faced over the years.

February's Program

Just what do you do when you are tasked with designing and constructing

a new facade to be installed over an old one to remain, and that old facade

wiggles and jiggles in and out randomly?   David Copley from Ayers Saint

Gross and folks from Direct Dimensions and Slender W all will explain the

Nelson Harvey project at Johns Hopkins Hospital, where three-dimensional

laser scanning was married with a Revit model..

The Construction Specifications Institute is an international non-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of construction technology through communication,

education, research, and service.  For information about Baltimore Chapter CSI, contact Chapter Membership Chair David Copley

mailto:reservations@csibaltimore.org
http://www.paypal.com
mailto:dcopley@asg-architects.com
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Board Members
 

Officers
 

President Marc Held 410-259-2733

1st V.P. Jim Lewis 410-537-3300

2nd V.P. David Hamilton 410-980-9142

Secretary Jennifer Hamner 443-862-4333

Treasurer Steven Evans 443-253-5764

Past Pres. Alexander Howe 301-717-9717
 

Directors
FY 14-15 G. Todd Guntner 410-539-1564

FY 14-15 Ernest Kortvely 412-292-7947

FY 14-15 Erik Larsen 443-224-1625

FY 14-15 Thomas Henry 800-727-7596

FY 15-16 Katherine Good 410-234-0900

FY 15-16 Marty Jakovics 443-928-9173

FY 15-16 Bob W ood 410-750-0890
 

Committee Chairs

Academic Affr [Vacant]

Awards Jennifer Hamner 443-862-4333

Certification Jim Lewis 410-537-3300

Education Scott Sider 443-573-2248

Elec Comm Marvin Kemp 410-685-6655

Finance Steven Evans 410-916-1910

Handbook Scott Sider 443-573-2248

House David Hamilton 410-980-9142

Mtg Exhibitors Todd Guntner 410-234-3600

Membership David Copley 410-347-8500

Newsletter Scott Sider 443-573-2248

Nominations Rod Anderson 410-997-1000

Rebuilding Together Baltimore

Alexander Howe 301-717-9717

Marty Jakovics 443-928-9173

Planning Jennifer Hamner 443-862-4333

Program Marvin Kemp 410-685-6655

Technical [Vacant]

Tellers Scott Sider 443-573-2248

W illiam J. Grabowski Scholarship Fund

Liz Stone 443-866-6690
 

Check the Chapter Website
www.csibaltimore.org

or
www.baltimorecsi.org

for information about Chapter
events and activities

 

Join us at felttips.blogspot.com
 

Editorial Policy Notice
 

The Constellation acts as a moderator without

approving, disapproving, or guaranteeing the

validity or accuracy of any data, claim or opinion

appearing under a byline or obtained or quoted

from an acknowledged source.
 

The opinions expressed by authors do not

necessarily reflect the official views of the

Baltimore Chapter CSI or The Construction

Specifications Institute.
 

Editorial deadline is the last W ednesday of each

month.

President's Message

Greetings!

Happy New Year everyone!

I trust you all had a safe and healthy holiday.

Ours was bittersweet.  This is my first message to you since the
aviation accident, over Frederick Maryland in October, took the lives
of my stepson and his cousin.  I don't wish to be a "Debbie Downer"
in this President's message, but I know that many of you were
thinking of, and praying for my family.  I can't sugarcoat the fact that
it's been a very difficult time for us, but our faith is strong and with
the Lord's help, we will prevail.  Thank you for those prayers.

The New Year brings fresh perspective in all things.  Work…
education...life in general.  I look forward to entering my final
season leading the Baltimore Chapter CSI.  Can you believe it? 
I cannot wrap my head around how fast the time has passed.  

The next main event our Chapter is preparing for is the Mid-Atlantic
Region Conference 2016 (MARC 2016).  There is much planning
required on the part of our chapter to prepare for this Conference. 
Liz Stone and Marvin Kemp are the Committee Chairs.  Please
consider helping out on the Committee.  This is going to be an "all
hands on deck" project.  Thank you in advance for your support.

The next Chapter Leadership Board meeting will be Thursday,
January 9 at 4:30 PM prior to the Membership meeting at the
Timbuktu Restaurant.  The Board meeting is open to all.  Come and
participate in your Chapter business.  

More information is available in this issue of The Constellation.

Once again, HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Respectfully submitted,
Marc S. Held, CSI, CDT
President
marcheld@comcast.net

mailto:marcheld@comcast.net
mailto:jlewis@mde.state.md.us
mailto:dhamilton@assaabloydss.com
mailto:Jhamner@usg.com
file:///|//stevenevans1@mac.com
mailto:alexhowe@verizon.net
mailto:todd@macoatings.com
mailto:ernie.kortvely@syntheoninc.com
mailto:elarsen@wrallp.com
mailto:tomhenry@marvin.com
file:///|//kgood@kannpartners.com
file:///|//mjakovics@tremcoinc.com
mailto:bobwood@builtbywood.com
mailto:jJhamner@usg.com
mailto:jlewis@mde.state.md.us
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
mailto:carbolinebaltimore@mac.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:dhamilton@assaabloydss.com
mailto:todd_guntner@yasnyinc.com
mailto:dcopley@asg-architects.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
mailto:alexhowe@verizon.net
file:///|//mjakovics@tremcoinc.com
mailto:jJhamner@usg.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
http://www.csibaltimore.org
http://www.baltimorecsi.org
http://felttips.blogspot.com
http://www.timbukturestaurant.com
mailto:marcheld@comcast.net
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April approaches, and planning will

begin shortly for the annual event to aid

homeowners in need.  To help with this

year's efforts, contact Alex Howe or

Marty Jakovics.

Region Conference 2016
 

After Concordville, we're staying home. 

That's right!  The Middle Atlantic

Region Conference comes to Baltimore

in 2016.  Unlike CONSTRUCT, which

has a company planning the programs,

inviting speakers, arranging for

sponsors, and making exhibit

arrangements, Region Conference is

entirely the Chapter's responsibility. 

Planning has begun.  W e are

investigating five possible venues in

Downtown Baltimore and for the event

on April 8 and 9, 2016. 
 

W e need your assistance and time to

establish programs, tours, and exhibits. 

Please don't feel if you volunteer you

will be pressured to do more than your

time allows. W e are all busy with work

and family, we appreciate anything you

can do to help as your schedule will

allow. Having someone manage even

the smallest tasks means much to us

and benefits our success.

W e have interviewed the Lord

Baltimore Hotel as the venue.
 

To help, contact Marvin Kemp. Liz

Stone, or Jim Lewis.  Planning

meetings will be held every Tuesday

prior to the regular Chapter's monthly

meeting.  The next meeting will be

January 7th at 5:00 p.m. at Design

Collective at 501 East Pratt Street in

Baltimore.

Board Meeting Highlights
December 2014

 
Marc thanked everyone for the concern, his family is doing
well.

Steve reported that FY2015 line item for the CONSTRUCT
cruise is closer to actual now, but some general cleanup is still
needed for this line item.  Steve to conduct audit and reach out
to any outstanding unpaid attendees.  Revenue for monthly
meeting increased from bowling event sponsors.

Scott reported that the Winter Seminars currently have six
enrollees — five for CDT and one CCS.

The Board decided to move forward with January’s meeting
location at Timbuktu.  David Hamilton to secure reservation
and email confirmation.  David will verify with restaurant to see
if we can reserves for less than 40 with buffet if needed.

Jennifer Hamner, CSI
Chapter Secretary
Jhamner@usg.com

Walt Marlowe Leaves CSI

Walt Marlowe, resigned as Executive Director of CSI, as of
December 3rd.  In September, Walt accepted the position of
Executive Director of the American Association of
Pharmaceutical Scientists beginning on January 12, 2015. 

Greg Ceton, CSI's Director of Technical Services, has been
appointed Interim Executive Director.

mailto:alexhowe@verizon.net
file:///|//mjakovics@tremcoinc.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
mailto:jlewis@mde.state.md.us
mailto:Jhamner@usg.com
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Memories of
Donald A. Lopez, CSI

On December 5, 2014, Donald A Lopez, CSI

(age 84) passed away from cancer.  Don was

born and raised in Baltimore, in the Hamilton

neighborhood, and he graduated from

Baltimore’s City College.  Don was interested in

building and for several years worked as a

bricklayer / journeyman mason.  He established

the apprenticeship program for Local 1,

Bricklayers and International Union of Allied

Craftworkers for MD, VA, and DC, and also held

the position of Executive Director of the Masonry

Institute of Maryland.  Don was always known for

promoting the virtues of masonry construction.

He was a Navy Seabee, Senior Chief Builder of

NMCB 23.
 

Don joined CSI on October 1, 1975.  He became

the Chapter's First-Vice-President in FY 1978

and Chapter President in FY 1979 and 1980. 

Afterwards, Don was the Chapter's Nominations

Committee Chair, a position he shared for

several years with Marty Janka.  In 1995, Don

was elevated to the Chapter's Kelsey Y. Saint

Collegium.
 

Don embodied the spirit of CSI.  A bricklayer by

trade, he invented the Pos-I-Tie masonry anchor. 

Yes, that Pos-I-Tie from Heckmann Building

Products.  Don is survived by his wife, Pat, 6

children, 14 grandchildren and 15 great

grandchildren and a grateful Baltimore CSI

Chapter.

 

I, like many other long time Chapter members,

was saddened by the passing of Don Lopez. 

Don was an active member of the Chapter for

many years and an enjoyable person to share a

meeting with. I don’t remember if he was ever a

Board member but I know he was always willing

to help the Chapter in any way he could.

Although he has been retired for a number of

years, I still remember his quick wit and

congenial personality.

- - Mike Clancy, CSI, CDT
 

W hen I first joined the Chapter in 1973, while at

James Grieves Associates, I mentioned Don's

name to my Dad (also, bricklayer and stone

setter in the Baltimore and DC locals) and sure

enough, he had remembered Don as an

apprentice bricklayer.  From then on, Don and I

shared our "double" lives as civilians and Navy

Seabees.  So sad, to have a best friend leave us

— Don was a bulwark of knowledge, very

professional and wonderful mentor to many of us.

- - Paul Gentner, CSI, CCS
 

A man whose personal and professional life

epitomized what is great about CSI — the

organization that successfully connects all

members of the building industry.  I (with many

others) owe a debt of gratitude to Don for his

decades of contributions to our Chapter, our

industry and our professions. 

- - Theron Russell, CSI, CDT

Don Lopez, CSI

My best friend!  W e have been together in CSI from the

1970's through his stroke shortly after September 11,

2001.  He was the Executive Director of the Masonry

Institute of Maryland.  He provided BIA (Brick Institute

of America, now the Brick Industry Association)

Technical Notes with expert advice as an experienced

and accomplished mason.  He joked about building his

house with a "hog" in the wall.  He was particularly interested in the major failures

at the Harper House in Cross Keys.   The brick was attached with corrugated ties

and common sheet metal screws (rusty and some only screwed to the gypsum

sheathing).  It was this failure that caused the BIA to change several Technical

Notes and add the stiffer requirements for studs.  This is where Don decided to

invent and patent a fastener which truly penetrated the sheathing and transferred

the loads directly to  the stud.  Don and his family spent thousand of hours

assembling these ties.  My wife and I even helped a couple of times.  This

“Pos-I-Tie” revolutionized brick veneer wall systems and caused changes to

national standards such as ANSI/ACI 530.  His competitors tried to write his

product out of the standard by requiring two attachment points, but he made it

work.  This “Pos-I-Tie” is still marketed today as a part of a "Cavity Complete

System".
 

Don, Pat, and the kids (W e both named all the kids starting with "D") went to

many CSI Conventions, and Region Conferences.  W e harassed the DC and

Pittsburgh Chapters about baseball and football games.  Our entire families were

very involved back then.  W e will forever remember dancing to "Shout" at a Dover

Elevator Party when the band had us down on the floor on our backs ("… a little

lower now ...") and then they stopped playing and went home.  W e will also

remember all the McGraw-Hill parties and trips across the U.S.
 

Don was very active in CSI because we were all equal members, just as Bob

Brosseau always pointed out.  Don was Product Show Chairman, House

Chairman, Nomination Chairman, Vice President, President, Region Awards

Chairman, and involved in so many more activities.  In the 1970's and early

1980's product shows were as big as the recent national convention held in

Baltimore.  Don was most instrumental in ensuring the CSI Baltimore Chapter had

a great place for meetings.  From the Engineer's Club, to the Governor's Club, to

the 4100 Club, he was involved.  Don helped our Chapter review and critique the

original issue of “SpecText" master specifications.  Don and Pat were extremely

helpful in the activities of 1998 CSI national convention (the last produced by CSI

staff).
 

Don and I spent many hours together, whether it was at the Building Congress

and Exchange, or at the Construction Industry Council.  W e spent time in Mount

Vernon Square pointing out all the wonderful masonry details on buildings, not to

mention having lunch at the Engineers Club.  W e even discussed hobbies and

how I was making miniature buildings with precast concrete, but not bricks.
 

Don and I sat at the bar in the 4100 Club the night before a routine surgery.  The

surgery was normal but other issues caused a major stroke.  Ken Houck and I

subsequently visited Don, but Don could not communicate or even recognize us. 

It has always been a real hole in my heart and a vacancy which can not be filled. 

I will forever miss Don.

 

- - Dick W eatherby, FCSI, CCS, CCCA

http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/baltimoresun/obituary.aspx?n=donald-a-lopez&pid=173384192&fhid=4132
http://www.google.com/patents/US4473984
http://www.heckmannbuildingprods.com/Pos-I-Tie_Original.html
http://md.findacase.com/research/wfrmDocViewer.aspx/xq/fac.19890503_0040228.MD.htm/qx
https://www.2paysecure.com/tms/cart/scripts/prodView.asp?idproduct=130
http://www.cavitycomplete.com
http://www.cavitycomplete.com
http://www.fcsinet.org/bios/BrosseauR.pdf
http://www.fcsinet.org/bios/BrosseauR.pdf
http://www.spectext.com/
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More Memories of 
Donald A. Lopez, CSI
 

W hen I joined the Chapter in 1989, the masonry

experts used to sit together at dinner at our

meetings and tell stories about brick buildings

and their construction.  I came from the land of

adobe construction, and was aware of not

knowing much about brick masonry. Architects

who were active in the Chapter before me might

be able to tell you more about that expert group

and Don's invention of Pos-I-Tie.

- - Edna Heatherington, CSI, CDT
 

Don lived and breathed everything about the CSI

Baltimore Chapter!!  I remember how he would

attend our Board meetings; even when he was

not active on the Board, while keeping a very low

profile. Because he cared so much about our

Chapter he wanted to be available just in case

the Board got stuck or needed a little push or

some insights or just encouragement!  Don also

kept his own tally sheet of people attending the

monthly meetings, so when it came time to

nominate someone to be a Director we would

know who was a regular attender and interested

in the Chapter.  Don was in short, the inside and

outside connection for the CSI Baltimore

Chapter.  He was loyal, dependable, and was

deeply committed to mission and core values of

our Chapter.  From the time Don became ill to his

sad passing the other day Don was and will be

dearly missed!

- - Todd Guntner, CSI
 

I barely knew Don since he had his stroke shortly

after I starting coming to CSI meetings. I

remember him sitting in the corner of 4100

“holding court” before the meetings.  To echo a

notion that Todd Guntner put forward, I think I

was asked to join the Board because Don knew I

was regularly attending meetings.

- - Marvin Kemp, CSI, CDT
 

W hen I became active in the Chapter in the early

90's, Don kept asking me to be a Board member. 

I kept declining, since I was teaching at Anne

Arundel Community College on Tuesday and

Thursday evenings during the Fall Semester. 

After I stopped teaching in 1999, I knew the

inevitable was going to happen and Don took

great (almost impish joy) in nominating me to be

a Director.  One piece of advice he gave me was

to always watch the Chapter's money, since that

was the only way the Chapter would accomplish

things.  Don quietly listened to the discussions at

Board meetings, waiting until the discussion

ended, and then offered his avuncular advice

from his seat in the corner of the cramped Club

4100 meeting room.

- - Scott Sider, CSI, CCS, CCCA
 

The reason Don stayed around for 13 years was

"they" weren't ready to accept him in Heaven

because he was too ornery and not allowed into

Hell because the Devil was afraid Don would

take his job.

- - Pat Lopez 
 

Additional information by Bob W ood, CSI, CDT 

and Randy Keck, CSI.

Winter Professional
Development Seminars

From January to March 2015, the Chapter will be offering
sessions on the organization of construction contract
documents, the use of standard forms and formats, product
representation, construction contract administration, and
specification writing.  Improve the way you write or use
construction contract documents.

Attend these classes if you intend to take a Certification
examination (CDT, CCS, CCPR, or CCCA) or want to enrich
your knowledge on the core documents of the construction
industry.  Intern architects taking the seminar series and CDT
Exam can use the time spent on the study sessions and the
exam towards Intern Development Program credit hours.

The two-hour sessions will be held on Tuesday evenings,
starting on January 6, 2015 at KANN Partners located at 33
South Gay Street.  The sessions are registered for AIA/CES
Learning Units having Health, Safety, and Welfare credit. 
Registration fee is $40 for the entire series of sessions.

Attendees will need to obtain a copy of the Project Delivery
Practice Guide (for CDT), Specifications Practice Guide (for
CCS),  Product Representation Practice Guide (for CCPR), or

Construction Administration Practice Guide (for CCCA), and
copies of AIA Documents A101 and A201.  Order the Practice
Guides from the Institute at 800-689-2900; www.csinet.org. 
The Practice Guides cannot be ordered through the Baltimore
Chapter  CSI.  Order the AIA documents from the Building
Congress and Exchange at 410-823-7200, Baltimore Chapter
AIA at 410-625-2585, or online at www.aia.org.  Please be
sure to order your documents in time to receive them before
the first class.

Registration forms and details are attached to The
Constellation.  For more information, contact Education Chair
Scott Sider, CSI, CCS, CCCA, at 443-573-2248.

http://www.csinet.org
http://www.aia.org
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
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A Hog in a Wall - -
Has nothing to do with animals or other porcine

qualities.
 

W hen used in the context of masonry

construction, a "hog" is a masonry wall with a

different number of courses at each end.  They

are constructed with tapered mortar joints or

special sized units.  Typically, hogs are used to

correct a leveling error.
 

Hogs are most notorious when involved with

coursing of unit masonry beds.  In essence, a

horizontal course will simply end mid-wall.  They

can also occur in head joints of masonry, as you

can see in the photograph below.

Teaching Position
Available
Community College of Baltimore County

Construction Management program is once again

looking for a Specification instructor to teach their

Construction Specifications course which is held

Tuesday evenings from 6:30 to 9:25 p.m. starting

on February 3, 2015.  Class will run until May 19,

2015.  If you would be interested in teaching,

please contact Greg Case at 443-840-4110.

Using PayPal

Calendar Of Events
 

January
6 Professional Development Seminars begin at KANN

Partners and run until March 11.  For more information,
contact Education Chair Scott Sider, CSI, CCS, CCCA,
at 443-573-2248.

6 MARC 2016 Planning Meeting at 5:00 p.m. at Design
Collective; 501 East Pratt Street, Suite 300.

8 Baltimore Chapter Meeting.  More Tales from the Field.
30 Early (cheap!) registration ends for certification exams to

be held in April 2015.

February
10 MARC 2016 Planning Meeting at 5:00 p.m. at Design

Collective; 501 East Pratt Street, Suite 300.
12 Baltimore Chapter Meeting.  Facade Design Challenges.
18 Shallow Foundation Design, Construction, and Repair

seminar at the Holiday Inn Columbia East at 7900
Washington Boulevard, in Jessup, MD.  Provides 6.5
AIA LU-HSW, and Maryland Category A 6.5 PDH's for
engineers.  For more information go to
www.halfmoonseminars.com

27 Late (expensive!) registration ends for certification exams
to be held in April 2015.

January Anniversaries

The Baltimore Chapter CSI accepts
PayPal for payment for the monthly
meetings. This will allow you to use a
credit card rather than cash or check.  To
use PayPal,go to the Chapter Meeting
Web Page and click on the Buy Now
button like that below.  Avoid going to the
PayPal website, since it will cause you to
pay the fee, which the Chapter will pay if
you go through the Chapter's web site.

If you have any problems, contact the
webmaster at 
webmaster@csibaltimore.org

Rodney Anderson, CSI, CCS 29

Joseph Bailey, CSI, CCCA 7

Michael Clancy, CSI, CDT 34

Kevin Donaghy, CSI, 2

Kelly Guinsler, CSI 2

Marc Held, CSI, CDT 16

John Horenkamp, CSI, CDT 7

Christopher Kent, CSI, CDT 1

Steven Kohl, CSI, CCS, AIA 8

Kevin Kreis, PE, CSI, CDT 28

Jon Lipka, CSI, CCCA 4

W illiam McCarthy, CSI, CCCA 18

Nyasha Miller, CSI 2

Mitchell Nelson, CSI, CCS, CCCA 18

Scott Robison, CSI 22

Jim Rogers Jr., CSI-S, CDT 7

Brian Shadrick, CSI, CDT 2

Kenneth Sorteberg, CSI 2

Kenneth Stone, CSI, CDT 2

Fatima W abi, CSI-S 1

Kimberly W ilson, CSI 1

mailto:GCASE@CCBCMD.EDU%20
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
http://www.halfmoonseminars.com
http://www.csibaltimore.org/index_files/Page298.htm
http://www.csibaltimore.org/index_files/Page298.htm
mailto:webmaster@csibaltimore.org

